
e pride ourselves in being Oregon and southwest Washington�s most personal mobile disc
jockey company. Many mobile DJ companies simply book an event and show up at your wedding
or reception months later. That�s not the way we do business.
Yes, we have all new state-of-the-art equipment and a huge library of music. What sets us

apart is our personal attention to you. We encourage you to call as often as you need to make sure
everything is planned exactly the way you want. Or, if you�re more comfortable meeting face-to-
face, that�s fine, too. No other DJ company offers as much personal attention. Our goal is to is to
become part of your day and the memory of your wedding.
Too often, couples are not aware of the importance and benefits of ceremony coverage. We

come equipped with our professional CD players, crystal-clear speakers, andmultiple
microphones which we�ll set up in a discrete location. We usually place a wireless microphone on
a stand for the officiant and one wireless lapel microphone hidden in the groom�s tuxedo to
guarantee that your family and friends will hear your ceremony.
As your parents and bridal party file in, we will play any special song you and your fiance wish.

Of course, we�ll play The Bridal March or any other music of your choice for the bride�s entrance.
We will work together to make the ceremony uniquely yours.
We offer two reception packages: one with sound reinforcement only; the other including

lighting effects to ensure your guests will have a wonderful time. We offer a discount if you couple
ceremony and reception coverage.
We look forward to getting to know you and being a part of your special day.

Reception Sound& Lighting
� Unlimited Personal & PhoneMeetings
� Reception Planning Sheets
� Four Hours of Reception Coverage
� Wireless Microphone
� Classic Mirror Ball (Great for First Dance
or Other Special Dances)
� All NewLED Lighting Effects
� TwoChauvet Vue 1.1Moon Flower Effects
�ChauvetKintaXDerby Lighting Effect
�Chauvet 100-wattBlacklight

$725
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Ceremony Sound
� Unlimited Personal & Phone Meetings
� Ceremony Planning Sheets
� One and a Half Hour Ceremony Coverage
� TwoWireless Microphones

as low as $200

ReceptionSound
� Unlimited Personal & Phone Meetings
� Reception Planning Sheets
� Four Hours Reception Coverage
� Wireless Microphone

$575

3216SEMadisonStreet
Milwaukie, OR97222
Phone: 503.317.9388
Email: sdavis@aenw.net


